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KILLED Blf A 
• f 

Macedonian Laborer Struck on the 

Head and Lived Only a Few 

V^-Wlnutea After Recelv- . 

, " Ing Blow. > 

IS STRANGER IN KEOKUK 

-4, bfcr I Timbfer* Bounded In a Freaky Way 

From the Power Houae Super-

; ttruc^re and Fell on. Man 

" • " • Below,'. -

A Macedonian named Stoinen Staf-
noz was almost Instantly killed last 
evening by being struck' on the head 
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1 . Man la Phenomenon of Antithesis 

; . What Arthur McMurray Told 

Audience In Interest* 

K - , Ing Lecture. 

is 

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 

Lecture by Mr.... McMurray on Dr. 

^ Jekyl and Mr. Hyde Allegory 

„ Was Feature of Yester-
day's. Program. . 

The tent was comfortably filled on 
Monday afternoon when the program 
opened with a half hours concert by

way from the top of the power house 
basement to the river bottom below. 

Workmen have been moving timbers 
from one level of the power house 
floor to another level twelve feet be 
low. The timber bounded in a pe
culiar manner off the lower level down 
into the bottom of the river and the 
Macedonian failed to heed the warn
ing shouts of the men above. 

Coroner Korschgen was notified at 
once and held an inquest this morning. 

CHEAPER MEAT ^ K 
AWAY PROM HOME 

How Ham Can be Hauled to Panama 
and Sold Lower Than in 

the States. . . Oi.;-
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by a timber which fell in a freakish the Musical Favorites, the personnel 
belng Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Love, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. L. McNemry. They play 
a variety of musical instruments, the 
piano, banjo, mandolin, violin, etc. 
Their music is hardly up to the high 
standard set iby the ehautauqua man
agement, and yet their program pleas
ed many in the audience. 

At half past tw0 Mr. Arthur Mc-
Murry gave a lecture on Dr. Jekyl 
and Mr. Hyde. He said in part: "This 
story of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, writ
ten by that wonder worker with the 
pen, .Robert Louis Stevenson, is the 
greatest allegory written since Bunyon 
gave to the world Pilgrims Progress. 
It teaches the eternal truth that man 
is a phenomenon o* antithesis, a 
bundle of paradoxes. Nature itself is 
a series of contradictions. Beauty and 
ugliness stand side by side every
where. The old Romans set up the 
god Janus with two faces, one set 

the rising sun 
and all its possibilities. The other 
set toward the west and the sinking 
sun and all that coming darkness 
symbolizes. We are all to a greater 
Or lesser degree two faced. The soul 
is inhabited both by a devil and an 
angel. Mr. Hyde was but the embodi
ment of Dr. Jekyl's .evil spirit. No 
ftian can lead a front door and a back 
door life and not have l ie evil leave 
^physical Impress upon his face. The 
inward soul moulds the outward fea
tures. The story' is told of an artist 
who wished to paint the fact of the 
Christ. He sought everywhere for a 

[United Prestl Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—The high, 

cost pf , living problem probably has j toward the east and 
not jfet reached the canal zone. While 
housewives here in the states are 
paying record prices for meat, tfhcle 
Sam's commissary on the zone lg furn,. 
iehlng steak^ roasts and chops as 
cheaply* a$ a year so ago. 

Porterhouse steak, selling at from 
• 30 to 35 cents a pound can be pur-
• chased at Panama for twenty cents. 

Sirloin brinks' 25C per, -19 cents on the 
Izone. Ham is 28 cents a pound from 
the commissary, and 40 cents from the 
grocery stores here. The Canal Rec-
,ord, official publication of the isth
mian canal commission, gives many 
other figures showing low meat prices. I man whose purity of soul would find 

The explanation is that on the! expression in the face and make a 
Isthmus .Uncle Sam himself jsjm°del which he might idealize into 
the storekeeper, buying direct j gi'eat picture which he hoped to 

'from the' packers7 and sellitig; paint. After long search, he ,found a 
to the public at wholesale 
price plus only the cost of selling. . 

"I was cured of diarrhoea by one 
dcse of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. 
Gebhardt, Oriole. Pa. There Is noth
ing better. For sale by Wihtinson & 
Co. Pharmacy, and J. F. Kledalsch & 
Son. , 

young man whose face was such as he 
SOUght. ; , ^ . J 
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Painting of Judas. 
"The picture was painted, and hung 

in a gallery. Years later he wished 
to paint Judas. Again he sought a 
model, this time a man whose face 
showed evil and greed. After long 
search he was successful in finding 
the face from which he painted 
Judas. The two pictures hung side 

Powder Exploded by Buttons. by side. The poor wretch who had 
The Hawkeye Pearl Button baseball; posed for the one was the same man 

team went to the Powder works Sun 
day apd took the measure of the 
latter team, by a 4 to 2 count. The 
winners were credited with seven safe 
swats, while the powder tea:n annexed 
three. Eaton pitched for the Buttons, 
and Cllne caught.; v K i ^ 

who in his boyhood 'had the face of 
sweetness and purltv from which the 
Christ picture was painted. Mr. 
Hyde bad. overcome Dr. Jekyl in this 
boy's life. Many Shakespeare charac
ters teach this same truth of the 
du?l nature. Itlchard III with his 

misshapen body is a physical symbol 
of evil, in public life recently we 
have had numerous examples of the 
man whose pose was that of the hon
est man, Ibut investigation showed the 
other side. The double game doesn't 
pay. Think over in your own mind, 
the many instances of political Dr. 
Jekyls and Mr. Hydes. The great 
tragedy In Stephenson's story is that 
Mr. Hyde won. Beyond a certain 
point in every life he alwayB wins. It 
we solve the problem of the individ
ual the great problem In society will 
take care of Itself for society is only 
many individuals." 

A Friend to Boyt'. 
The lecture given in the evening 

by Mr. Geo. H. Gunckel of Toledo, 
Ohio, was full of interest from the 
first word to the last. Mr. Gunckel 
is a man well past middle age with a 
face full of kindness and a personality 
which helps to make one understand 
how he has been able to do the great 
work he has done for the boys. His 
work began twenty-two years ago. 
He was then passenger agent for the 
Lake Shdre railroad; at the corner 
where he took the car to g0 to his of
fice every morning was a groctry 
store. One morning the grocer said 
to him, "you are a church man and 
a Sunday school worker, why don't 
you do something for Jimmie?" Mr. 
Gunckel said, "Who is Jimmie?" ind 
the grocer explained that he was a 
nev/sboy around the corner, whose 
father drank and his mother did worse 
snd the child had no home worthy 
the name. Mr. Gunckel decided he 
wouldn't go to the office that day, but 
went over and talked to Jimmie. He 
met the boy on his own level and 
made friends with him. They met 
day after day with never a word of 
preaching, only friendliness. He 
found soon that Jimmie was the head 
cf a gang of fourteen boys. Mr. 
Gunckel met the gang and asked them 
to come to his office the next Satur
day. Fourteen were invited, twenty-
eight came. He gave them ice cream, 
and next time they came the number 
increased until he had 102 of these 
newsboy friends. After a Christmas 
dinner, which It took the boys Just 
eleven minutes to devour, from soup 
tc ice cream, he organized the Toledo 
Newsboys' Association. The method 
of receiving members into this asso
ciation is unique. Mr. Gunckel is 
president with twelve officers chosen 
from the boys. Only boys with at 
least one ibad habit are received. Each 
boy signs a card upon which is 
printed: "I do not approve of lying, 
stealing, swearing, 'gambling, smok
ing cigarettes or drinking intoxicating 
liqquors." 

Reformation of Boys. 
The boy signs this card which is 

given to the officer living nearest the 
boy. He looks up his record and 
finds out what bad habit he Is guilty 
of and proceeds to take it out of 
him. Some times the method Is viol
ent, but it is a boy's way of reforma
tion and the new member profits by 
it. When he comes the next week he 
Is given an acorn badge and ther-
after belongs. Cigarette smoking is 
absolutely barred. A famous physic
ian has said that a boy who has 
smoked cigarettes for three years can
not tell the truth. When the news
boys' association had 875 members a 
Sunday school was established and 
maintained by the Sunday schools In 
the various churches of '''oledo. A 
few years ago the mayor and a com
mittee of citizens came to Mr. Gunckel 
and asked him to resign his position 
with the railroad company and give 
all his time to. the work. They erect
ed a building which cost $110,000 and 
raised In addition sufficient money to 
run the work for five years. This is 

No Home in This City Need Have a 
Dirty, Discolored, Water-Closet Bowl 
The household duty that was always the most unpleasant 
is now made easy. Sani-Flush, a powdered chemical com
pound, cleans water-closet bowls without scrubbing or 
touching the bowl with the hands. No matter how badly 

discolored, it will quickly make the bowl 
as white as new. ̂  It won't injure the 
bowl or plumbing—nor is it dangerous 
to handle, like the acids so often used. 

i 
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smrn BIS 

Cleans Water-Closet Bowls 
Quick, Easy, Sanitary 

Get a can to-day—it will last 
a long time and solve an un
pleasant but necessary house
hold duty. a i 

20 cents a can at your 
~ k, grocer's or druggist's 

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CO.. Canton, 

Nothing Else Like It. Made by the Famous Gas Gener
ator. Uses 85% Air, 15% of Kerosene Oil. 

CHEAPEST, SAFEST, MOST HYGIENIC FOR 
HEATING OR COOKING 

All Conveniences of City Gas in Country Homes. 
Costs Less Than 25c per Thousand Feet 

Latest Invention. Non-poisonous, Non-asphyx-
iating, Inexplosive and Inodorous 

\ - Machine always ready, much cheaper than any known fuel. Gas to 
' %" ; cook with, gas to heat with and gas for laundry purposes. 
. . . No ashes, no coal or wood to handle. No labor for the tired house-
!*'• wife- ; . 

J ; The manufacturing and selling right of nearly half the United States 
\* have been sold in less than five months. Chance for anyone to go into a 

. , permanent business on a small investment and be protected by the patent 
laws of the United States. <• -

Everyone invited to Attend the Free Demonstration at 301 Main 
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Open From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M, 

the only building of the kind In all 
the world. In the association today 
there are 8,702 boys. There is ih the 
association a band of sixty pieces. 
One hundred of the boys act as guides 
In the art gallery. On clean up day 
in Toledo, a year ago there boys were 
most efficient. They did their part in 
cleaning and made it mighty uncom
fortable for the others who didn't do 
their part promptly. They bring to 
Mr. Gunckel's office all the lost art
icles they find and receive the roll of 
honor band to put upon their sleeve. 
$51,000 worth of property has thus 
been returned to the owners by these 
boya. < . 
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Saving Boys From Penitentiary. 

In twelve years 565 boys have been 
saved from a penitentiary sentence, 
by Mr. Gunckel's reformation system. 

Mr. Gunckel or "Gunk," as he is 
familiarly known, keeps track of every 
boy—many of his Iboys are grown to 
manhood and hold honored positions 
today in all parts of the country. 
Jimmie who was his first newsboy 
friend, makes the most delicate parts 
of the Overland automobiles, and 
draws a salary of $45,000 a year. 

In concluding his lecture Mr. 
Gunckel expressed a wish that those 
who heard him might come to Toledo 
to' see the building and learn of his 
work by personal observation, hoping 
thereby to spread the work In other 
cities. He said: "When you come to 
Toledo don't expect to see my name 
on a skyscraper, or to see me through 
a bank window clipping coupons but 
ask some shabby little boy on the cor
ner If he knows Gunk. "My friends 
speak for me." r 

" Keokuk People In Hamilton. 
Among the Keokuk people who have 

attended the Chautauqua are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Upham, Miss Fletcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Streeter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Becker, Miss Marlon Becker, 
Mr. W. G. Blood, Mr. James Young, 

•Dr. and Mrs. C. Chrestensen, Rev. 
John Wesley Potter, Mr. and Mrs. 
John French, Miss Helen Versteeg, 
Miss Ada Rollins, Mrs. Andrews, Miss 
VanSteenwick, Miss Sadie Marion 
Becker, Mrs. J. L-. Canby, Miss Mary 
Collins, Mrs. D. B. Hillis, Dr. G. Walt
er Barr, Mr. and Mrs. E. Layton. Dr. 
and Mrs. Armentrout, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Dlmond, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Fulton, Mrs. Harriett Fulton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gavin Herbert, Miss Isabel Herbert, 
Misses Harriett and Emma Fulton, 
Mrs. Freeman, Dr. Geo. Narrley, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Schell, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, 
Miss Mary Fletcher, Miss Jessie Wil
son. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. West, H. W. 
Huiskamp, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rat-
cliff, Capt. A. H. Evans, Miss Mabel 

HIS DESCRIPTION 
.. OF THE ECLIPSE 

Extract From Diary of Dr. 8haffer. of 
the Date of August 7, 

1869. 

In Dr. J. M. Shaffer's diary, the fol 
lowing record of the total eclipse of 
August 7, 1869, Is to be found: 

The day was perfectly clear, bright 
and cloudless. As the eclipse grew on 
the shadow gradually deepened from 
mild twilight to a darkness when to
tal like a moonlight night, so that 
perhaps ordinary print could not be 
read, but the appearance was very un
like moonlight; there were no shad
ows of objects, but remarkable tinting 
and coloring utterly beyond descrip
tion In Its magnificence and filling the 
mind with undeflnable sensations. 
When the whole face of the sun was 
obscured, there appeared brilliant ha-
los, or a "glory," around the sun 
surpassingly beautiful and at the low
er side a round body of the redness 
of blood. Five stars were distinctly 
visible. The appearance of the sky 
was Impressive and awful. As the 
eclipse became total, the horizon to 
the north seemed clouded with one of 
those heavy nimbi which certainly be
token a severe storm, and as It left 
the sun's disc the same phenomenon 
was along the southern horizon, and 
as soon as the light first appeared, the 
threatening clouds, in a second, dis
solved. No pen can describe the 
matchless beauty of the landscape. 
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Writ ing ,  Reading; ;  
khk and Sewing k 
|pf 

Are Three Occupations !! 
Which often demand glasses to 
leBsen the strain on the eyes. 

It there Is no strain over 
"close work" your eyes will be 
In better condition and glasses 
may not be necessary for street 
use. V i > 

If your eyes tire ever so lit
tle, have Our Registered 
Optometrist examine them and 
prescribe Eyeglasses for CLOSE 
WORK that will rest the nerves, 
relieve the eyestrain and keep 
the wrinkles away. 

RENAUD 
Registered Optometrist 

Always 
Flows Freely 

No matter how damp or 
"muggy"' the weather may be, 
you can avoid that annoying 
pounding and shaking of the 
salt shaker by using 

Morton's 
Table Salt 

Simply tip the shaker and the 
salt runs freely forth. Pure, 
salty, savory crystals—no dust 
or powder. Packed in damp-
tight, dust-proof cartons. Pat
ent pouring device that pre
vents waste and "muss." 

At all good grocers . 
10c per package 

Low Fares to 

Colorado 
Go out to Colorado and let the hlllt 
take you in hand. Take a dally bath 
In the mountain air, forget your wor
ries and hurries and play for a 
month. 
Any way of going to Colorado Is a 
good way, because It get# you to 
Colorado. But the best service is via 
the •. ,'K 

Rock Island 
'Lines iggggft 

—every day to Denver, Colorado 
Sprlngi and Pueblo-

Fast dally electrlc-llghted trains ol 
perfect comfort. A delightfully plo 
turesque ride. Modern Pullmans, 
dining and observation cars make the 
"going' to Colorado, Yellowstone Park 
and the Pacific Coast a part of your 
vacation. Let me send you our book* ietB. '1 * 'it?1* * 

"Under the Turquoise Sky," and 
"Little Journeys In Colorado," 
and help you plan the best va
cation ot your life, v , 

T. R. BOARD Tkt. Agt 
Keokuk 

S. F. BOYD Div. Pass 
Agt., Davenport, Iowa. 

Trees, people, horses, roads, fields, all 
objects, lay bathed In light of Incon
ceivable splendor, and with distinct
ness—there being no shadow—as if 
seen under a microscope of perfect 
construction. This spectacle filled the 
soul with the most rapturouB pleasure: 
and the grandeur of the eclipse itself 
was forgotten in the delights of that i 

gorgeous panorama. The effect on j 
the lower animals was amusing. Pig
eons and martins and others of ourj 
birds flitted about as If In great un- j Dandruff and Every Form of Scalp 
easiness, darted among the trees and | Disease Cured Quick by Zemo. ^ 
ceased their songs for the time. Chick- -

Stops Scalp Itch 
• r ~ "  

ens, the old ones, went to roost and 
the little ones seemed at a sad loss 

It Is simply wonderful how Zemo 
goes after dandruff. You rub a little 

to know how to dispose of themselves, i 0j ^ jn tjpB 0[ fingers. 
chirping and running about as if in j ^ gefg right down into the glands, 
distress. The pigs ran to their sties 
with curious gruntlngs, and were sur
prised that night came so soon, and 
was so soon replaced by day. Time 
of beginning, 4 o'clock and 53 min
utes, ending 4:56 (about) of totality. 
Beginning about 4, ending about 6. 

yWUillllimiT*— 
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Indian Giver. 
GLACIER PARK. Mont., Aug. 13.— 

Robert Taft, the president's son, 
camping here, was given a "Teddy 
Bear" cub by an Indian chief. That 
night the cub's mother walked Into 
camp and walked out again, taking 
her baby with her. ^ . 

stimulates them, stops the itch, and 
makes the head feel fine. No, it isn't 
sticky! Zemo i3 a fine, clear, vanish
ing liquid. You don't have to even 
wash your hands after using Zemo. 
And what a wonder It is for eczema, 
rash, pimples and all skin afflictions, 
A 25-cent trial bottle at J. F. Kle
dalsch Drug Store Is guaranteed to 
stop any skin Irritation. 

Zemo Is prepared by E. W. Rosa 
Medicine Co., St Louis Mo., and is 
regularly sold by druggists at $1 a 
bottle. But to prove what it will do 
at trifling expense. Zemo is now put 
up in 25-cept trial bottlea 
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